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Smart Coats for Spring
Russian blouse coats are heralded as

favorites in the world of fashion. It is

not surprising that thoy are, for they

jn.ssess hoth the jualities of style and

beoomingness. Model 3650 is a parti-

cularly smart one and the home dress-

makes will appreciate the simplicity

of its construction. The inumerable

styles of coats must have many fea-

tures in common and it is somewhat

of a relief to find a design that is en-

tirely new and distinctive.

One of the features to be considered

this spring is the closings of the coats.

Moth the high closing, which reaches

to the neck, and the very deep closing,

beginning about the waistline, will be

fashionable.

This coat is perfectly plain with a

little fullness at the waistline at the

front. The deep pointed rolling collar,

the turnback cuffs, the closing and

lower edges are trimmed with bias

bands of the material piped with satin

of a darker shade. The belt is also

made on the bias and piped with satin.

.The collar, cuffs and a corner of the

peplum are beautifully braided with
rattail braid. The coat sleeves are per-

fectly plain at the annhole. A sleeve

gathered at the armhole and at the

cuffs Is also given. The Russian blouse

is essentially a suit coat and should be

worn with a skirt of the same mater-

ial.

Short coats will be seen among the

most fashionable ones this spring.

Auto Coat for Spring.

At the first suggestion of spring the
auto enthusiast begins making prepar-
ations for long jaunts to the country,

shore or mountains. Naturally a wo-
man thinks of her clothes, and of all

things a stylish useful wrap she shall
have. Model 3666 is just the sort of a

coat you will want for motoring Even

it you are not the proud possessor of a
car, the coat will appeal to you for its

style and general usefulness. It is
really an indispensable garment and
may be worn on many occasions. Tho
lines are particularly good. The coat

fits the figure smoothly and perfectly
and has a style quite its own.

The most attractive feature is the

raglan sleeve, which nrm*>*--~
popular in coats of this order. It is
cat in two places and extends clear to
the neck, tapering to a point across the
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are faced with tan satin. Three large

buttons fasten the closing edges just

below the waistline. The cuffs are
faced with satin, too. Large patch

crt cloth. The deep notched collar rolls
back in a smart way and the revers
shou der. The coat is made of tan cov-

pockets which are stylish and very

convenient are on each side. The coat

is full length. Light weight dresses
of the most delicate fabrics may be

worn beneath with th)e greatest of

comfort, for this coat covers the dress

completely. For a traveling storm coat

there is no better model to select, and
made in any of the various styles giv-

en it Will be wry stylish as well as

serviceable.
; The short coat is with us again. Be-

cause of the long reign of the long

coat women have been loath to give it

up, but this season the tendency is to

favor the shorter one.
The cutaway style Will )e very pop-

idar. The deep notched collar reaches
about to the waistline, where the coat

closes with two large buttons. The

sleeves arc perfectly plain, but one

may use the sleeves hai ing a little

fulness at the armholes. Tiie whole ef-

feet of the coat Is tailored and smart.

Widewale diagonal was the material

used.
Serge in coarse or fine ribs is an ex-

cellent material for early spring coats.

Melange suiting in gray is to be very

popular. The newest fabrics are woven
with the yarn thrown to the surface

in irregular effect, some having a

sprinkling of bright color, red, blue or
green, just visible. Another new and

beautiful material is fancy diagonal in

unobstrusive two-tone effects of a giv-

en color.

A very jaunty little jacket to wear
with old skirts and shirtwaists is made
very short, reaching ust below the hips.
Tan covert cloth is among the smart

materials. It is shown this season with
a fine herringbone stripe in the same

tone. Short coats made of firm ribbed
serge in solid co'ors will be worn with

skirts of the same shade having a fine

white stripe. Check skirts will also
have packets of a solid color to match.

®)f Small Tfmn
By Uncle Hyrum

Celery Culture
For t' c most successful results with

this highly prized vegetable there
should be selected a rather moist, peaty

soil, black and rich. While the soil
would perhaps be called a marl soil, yet

it should be thoroughly drained. This
plant is not adapted to a very wide
range of soils, although it may be suc-
cessfully grown upon clay soils under

which circumstances the flavor is

ussily better than when the plant is
grown upon peaty soils; the yield,
however, not being so large unless the
crop i s highly fertilized. The plant will
not stand drought and wherever there
is; danger of even mild drough. pro-

vision should be made for irrigation.

Jf the celery plant is to be made from

the seed should be planted as

early as possible in cold frames. The

seeds are very small and very slow in
germinating. They require a eompa-

tively now temperature and considera-

ble moisture. As soon as the ground

will do to work the celery s>eed should
be sown; generally somewhat after

the period when onions would be seed-
ed. Then ground should be made
quite mellow, the seed not covered
deeper than one-eighth of an inch. Ot

the outset the bed should be kept am-
ply moist but after the plants are up

somewhat less moisture will be re-
quired. Iftoo much is used, it :-tay re-
SV.lt in the development of fungus dis-

eases. Whe the plants are well up. say-

about three inches tall, they should
be transplanted into another bed. set in
rows about six inches apart and about
three inches apart in the t-»w. When
the plants are about six inches high
they should again be transplanted in

tiie bed where they are finally to be
gruwn and bleached.

In this second transplanting they

should be set in rows about four feet
apart and about four inches apart in

the rows. As soo n as the plants have
made the proper growth, and have at-

tained proper heighth, the leaves
should be drawn together and enough
earth shoudl be banked around the
plants to counteract their tendency to
spread out flat the leaves upright.

Upsets at Emeryville.
OAKLAND, ('al.. April 15.?There

were several upsets at Emeryville to-
day, one being the victory of Miles in
the feature event at odds of 40 to 1. A
claim of foul made by Molesworth on
Rey Hindoo was not allowed.

When ready to bleach, hoards may be
placed close to each side of the rows,

Or the plants may.be wrapped in Ma-

nila paper and the dirt drawn up about
them. The plant requires, a great deal

of moisture and care must be taken

to protect it from drought in everyway
possible.

If the celery plant fs upon rich peaty

soil only small amounts of nitrogen
need be applied, but on clay nitrogen
can be used quite liberally. Potash, I
however, should be one of the main in-

gredients of the fertilizer which Is

used upo n peaty soils. The plant is not

a heavy user of phosphoric acid. The
! formula which is suggested as likely

to give good results on clay soils Is:

nitrogen four per cent: potash eight
per cent, and on peat soils two per cent
nitrogen. 10 per cent potash and five
per available phosphoric acid.

The above fertilizer may be used at

the rate of 1500 to 2000 pounds per

acre. Like asparagus, this crop is a
very profitable one when grown under

the proper conditions. While a large
part of both asparagus and celery is
grown in large tracts in California, yet

i there are many places along the bottom
j lands in which both of these crops

j could be profitably grown on a smaller
scale by a general farmer who has

somewhat of an aptitude for market
gardening.

People Prominent In
.....Public Paths....

JAMES R. DAY.
If there's anybody in this wide

: world that Chancellor James R. Day of

| Syracuse University likes to pay his
j compliments to, it is Theodore Roose-j
jvelt. The strenuous Teddy might have

j been replaced by President Taft against

I whom the Chancellor also recently had
his ?'say" in such uncertain terms that |

I Mr. Taft declinea to be a fellow-guest

(By United Press.)

THT EVENING STATESMAN, WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON.

with him at the Syracuse alumni din-

ner?but since Col Roosevelt's reported

attack on the Methodists in Rome, Dr.,
Day has gone back to his old love?

or, rather, his pet aversion. Now one

reason why the chancellor does' not

like the colonel is because of the lat-

ter's attack against the Standard Oil

two years ago; and, be it remembered,

Vice-President John Archbold of the

oil trust is not only a staunch friend

of Chancellor Day, but a liberal con-

tributor toward the support of Syra-

cuse university. There are those who

say that Dr. Day is biding his time to

"get even" with Colonel Roosevelt. His

best chance to demonstrate the beau-

ties of free speech will be to the grad-

uating class at Syracuse ?and there

are freer speakers than the chancellor.

He's a big man physically?thick

jowled, long chinned, with « drooping

eyes, and straight lips, and big prom-

inent nose. Ifthere is a spark of humor

in him, it got its wires grounded very

early in life. He believes all he says?

and says almost all he believes ?and Is

News of the Day
In National Capital

WASHINGTON, April 16.?Last year

Uncle Sam gave to the 941,000 surviv-

ing veterans, and widows of veterans,

for the American wars, $160,993,000 In

war pensions.

Details of a paternalistic govern-

ment's pension business were recently

presented to congress by the secretary

of the Ulterior. In the number of of

pensions Ohio and Pennsylvania lead,

each with 92.000 in round numbers.

New York has S3.000; Illinois 68.000;

and Indiana. 57,000.

More than 5000 pensioners live in

foreign lands. Canada leads wub

2631. Germany has 580, Ireland, 460, and

England. 371.

firmly of the opinion that those whci

don't believe his way are in the grip

of moral error. The only jest that was
ever made about him was by the Rev.

Dr. Van Allan of Boston, who once In-

troduced him at a banquet as different
from Moses, "for when Moses touched
the rocks the springs gushed forth, and

when Day touched the springs, the

rocks gushed forth."
He was born in Whitneyville, Me.,

in 1845, took degrees wherever he

could find an unprotected college be-

came a clergyman, and at one t'me had

a pulpit in New York, and has been

chancellor of Syracuse university

since 1894. He was elected a bishop of

the Methodist church, but resigned,

preferring to remain at the head of the
college. He is a tremendously able man
a very dynamo in breeches, severe, un-

bending?although popular opinion

holds that he bends freely enough

when there is a millionaire in sight?a

good sipeaker And an implacable judge.

And' his opinions are convictions, not

subject to alteration.

Remote places on the earth to which

pension money is sent include the

places on the earth to which pension

money is sent include the Seychelles

Islands, St. Martin, St. Helena, Azores,

Bahamas, Turkey, Greece, Liberia, Ko-

rea, Honduras. HongKong and the Isle

of Man. The total sent to 64 foreign

countries or dependencies is $863,607

a year.

Three civil war veterans have

reached the patriarchal ages of 103,

107 and 108 years, respectively. The
oldest veteran of the Mexican war Is

a comparative youngster of 94 years.

Chianti and other famous Italian and
French wines and cordials made or

bottled in this country. will prob-

ably cost more as a result of a deci-
sion jus* made public- by the treasury

department.

Bottles containing these and similar

other kinds of goods are usually cov-

ered with a straw plaiting, which was

formerly considered sure proof of for-

eign origin. Rut it seems of late that

there has been quite a trade in the im-
portation into this country of empty

bottles with straw coverings. Hereto-
fore the treasury department has al-

lowed these to come in without addi-
tional duty, on the ground that they

were used in good faith to protect the
bottles from breakage.

Recently, however, the department

investigated the matter and reached
the conclusion that the straw cover-
ings or jackets were not usual cover-
ings for empty bottles imported into
this country.

It appears that other varieties of

empty bottles imported at Roston and

Philadelphia ar e invariably packed in

loose straw; at Baltimore the major

ity come in bales of straw covered

with burlap, and at New York only

about 20 per cent are imported in

straw covers.^

It must have taken a lot of nerve for
a man to start in the restaurant busi-

ness right under the nose of Doctor

Wiley and his pure food bunch. When

the department of agriculture however

offered a shack free of rent and a clear

field for the patronage of government

clerks at noon hour they found a man
to tackle the job.

The shack isi only a small affair left
there by a contractor. Its position is

the most significant point, for if sits

right between the offices of Doctor "Wi-

ley and the legal food sleuth. Solicitor

McCabe. So here, beneath the thumb
of the eminent pure foodist. in danger

of having his lemon pies nabbed If the

meringue doesn't show direct and im-

mediate descent from a hen, and of

being hauled before the courts if «

speck of 20-mule-team borax Is

Landslide
Kills Eight

STALPHONSE, Quebec, April 15.?
An immense landslide, started by a
score of men down the side of a steep
hill and buried the construction camp
of the Haha Bay Railroad under tons

of earth and rock. Not a workman
in the camp escaped and almost ev-
ery one in. the working crew on the

found hiding in a cream puff?here

must be the ideal pure-food hang-out

if such there be in all the land.

Well, the man has. prospered in his
venture in a smalt way. There are no

competitors near him and he gets the

trade from mos t of the employees.

Some there are, however, who will not

be converted. It seems natural that

there should be someone whose love of

the cherished and maligned quick and

germful haunts where men feast at

noon.

But that such a one should be Doc

Wiley passeth the understanding of the
whole department. Scorning the germ-

less pie, the pasteurized coffee and

the boiled ham, Doc Wiley generally

walks a half mile from his oflice to an
obscure little eating house near Penn-

sylvania avenue. Its patrons speak of

it as "The Dirty Spoon."

The government's chief chemist was

recently discovered at the Dirty Spoon

Fletcherizing a "ham an' " in perfect

contentment. Inquiry of the proprietor

resulted in the information that D«c

Wiley was one of his best patrons?
though they didn't know who he was.

With a surprising contempt of the

United States patrol on the Mexican
boundary, contraband Chinese are-
flocking into the country. To peruse

thethe statistics of the Pacific sea

ports in an attempt to get an idea of

the amount of Chinese immigration in

to this country has become an absurdi-
ty. They no longer make themselves

miserable lying couped up in dry goods

boxes to be smuggled into San Fran-

cisco. Mr. Yung Toy Lee simply waits

until the moon goes under a cloud and

then quietly scuffles avross the line

from Mexico into this Utopian land.

A lack of money is seriously handi-

capping the Immigration commission

authorities from energetically- prose-

cuting cases against Chinese found un-

lawfully in the country and in several

instances they have even side-stepped

the question of deporting them to Chi-
na simply because of the cost of pas-

sage.

The appropriation for the Immigra-

tion service this year was $2,400,000.

A deficiency of $100,000 by the end of

the fiscal year, July 1, seems to be as-
sured and the officials are practicing

all possible economy to prevent it from

exceeding that amount. This has not
only resulted in cutting down the force

appointed to head off the flying Chi-

nese but has! affected the thoroughness

of the examination of immigrants at

Ellis Island.

The service demands more money

and the chance to employ more and

higher priced men for inspection duty.

An immigrant is not entitled to entry

who has committed an act Involving

moral turpitude, who has abnormal

criminal or insane tendencies, or is un-

fit to provide for himself and those

dependent upon him. In short, a stand-
ard, js set for him mentally, physically

and morally, and a $1,100 to $2000 a

year inspector is given a few minutes

in which to fit his man or woman to

the pattern.

To effect this Anna Eva Fay Task,

assistant Secretary of Commerce and

Labor Cable has been working very

late into the evenings evolving "meth-

ods" whereby it might be acompilshed

He has now worn off a portion of his

enthusiasm and admits that he needs

more men. better men. and more
money from congress.

hill was injured.
Up to a late hour, a rescue narty had

taken out eight dead, including Lad-
islas Gagne of St. Joseph, Quebec,
chief engineer in charge of the work:
his assistants. William O'Brien and
Joseph Jennings of Toronto, Ont. Sev-
en are missing. \u25a0

ARE YOU INTERESTED

in typewriters? If you are call at tht

office of the Washington Printing com-

psny and see the latest model Oliver.

News of the Day
On Old Broadway

By Glen Guernsey.

NEW YORK. April 16?Anthony J.
Drexel, Jr., who will marry Miss Mar-

jorie Gould next Tuesday, will give his

bachelor dinner at Delfnonico's tonight.

It will be a lavish affair, with all the

bachelor friends, of young "Tony"

gathered about the groaning festal
board to wish him well on his trip

over the seas of matrimony. It is the

universal opinion of those friends that

"tony" is a lucky dog, and there will
doubtless be not a few envious grim-
aces cast in his direction tonight. Since

she came out. Miss Gould has had a

of admirers, any one of whom

would have been glad to confer his

name upon her, not alone because of

her wealth, but because she is easily

among the most beautiful and talented
of the marriageable young women in

; American society.

Arrangements for the wedding next

Tuesday have been practically com-

pleted. Mr. Drexel will have hie
brother, Armstrong Drexel. vas best

man. Viscount Maidstone, who is to

marry Mr. Drexel's sister next June,

and George N. H. Griffith, also an Eng-

lishman, will be among the ushers.

Kingdom and Jay Gould, brothers of

the bride, will also usher.

It is promised that there will be
so many notable features about the
wedding, aside from the wealth and

other historic matrimonial events on

this s"de of the water will be eclipsed.

When Consuelo Vanderbile married

the duke Of Marlborough it was an oc-
casion of world-vide interest, largely

iuse of the uniting- of a family of

money kings with that of an English

noble house, though impoverished,

ranked just below royalty -. Rut the

Drexel-Gould wedding, even if it »s

simply the matrimonial alliance of two

rich young Americans, will bring more
people of title to Xew York and to St.

Carthlomew's church than ever has

been seen at such a function before.
Both the Dresels and the Goulds

move : n the "king's set"' in London

society. They a'so know the kaiser, the

i president of France and the czar al-

most as well as they do King Edward.
Fufly half the guests at the wedding

Will have to come from the other side

of the Atlantic, and most of these will
be people of title. There will be enough

of them to til! a big steamer, and if
they bring their coronets and diadems

and diamonds along there will be

enough valuables afloat to make the

jghosts of the old buccaneers sit up

and take notice.
But the most unusual thing about

these guests from across! the water is

that most of them make the trip at the

expense of the parents of the bride-
groom or the bride. Under the circum-

\u25a0tances, invitations were sought after

with more than usual eagerness. Being

a "guest" -when your host is worth $30,-

--000.000 or more means, especially in

this case, something more than the

honor of being "among those present."

A free round trip to America under the

moS{ luxurious ercumstances was in-

cluded in the invitations. There are

not two families in America who have
more social connections than the
Goulds, and the Drexels-. This, in one
way. is owing to the Drexel's long-es-

tablished position and to their promi-

nence in the financial world. The Gould

family are equally eminent in the rail-
road and industrial field. Therefore,

when the wedding day arrives the rail-
Toad yards around New York will be

simply jammed with private cars.

There will be the greatest collection of

these palaces on wheels that the city

has »cer witnessed.
As this weddinng is to be the most

elaborate, the most costly and the big-

gest?superlative in every respect, in

?fact ?it will have an influence on the

[cut-flower market ,among other things

and send prices up for the time being.

jThe interior walls of the church will

[be half hidden beneath masses of the

jmos t magnificent roses, orchids, garde-

nias and other blossoms that can be

secured. At the Gould home the dis-

play will be even more sumptuous. The

iGoulds showed what they could do two

years ago at the coming-out party

they gave for Miss Marjorie at the Ho-

tel Plaza. The floral decorations sur-

passed anything New York had seen

before.
Miss Marjories wedding gown was

made here ?not in Paris. As soon .as
the engagement was announced the

most fashionable modiste in New York

was summoned in consultation and the

general details were decided upon. Tbc

material is of ivory satin which was

woven especially for the occasion.

Pearls worth a fortune will form the

garniture and will be covered with a

tunic of an< * duchesse lace com-

bined in the most artistic fashion.

This lace, by the way, was some that

Mrs. Gould purchased on her last trip

abroad. It is more than two centuries

old and worth its weight in diamonds.

This dress will be embroidered in the

most wonderful fashion. Nuns in a

convene near the city have been at

work for weeks upon this part of its

embellishment. The train of the gown

Will be of regal length. Despite all this
however?so carefully has the air of

artistic simplicity been preserved?tne

gown, magnificent though it is. will not

outshi'ie. but rather heighten the beau-

ty of t/.e bride.
One of t%e most noteworthy theatri-
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cal benefits ever held m Xew y
will take place tomorrow Jlt the Ke Wtheater, the proceeds to g0

Newsboys- home club. This institutionwas established by tne publishers *
the leading metropolitan news,,
and they have determined to ,naki . |(
the theatrical event of th- season \
large number of the leading actors tnd
actresses now playing i n the various
theaters have volunteers] their ser-
vices to make the affair a big success

The Newsboy's Home club, is at 71
( East Fourth street. Manhattan. It is

a bay's club not a ladging house. an-»
there's no suspicion of a "charity
home" about it. Dues are twenty-five
cents a year.

The superintendent |s R. s. Crum-
my, a yuiet. kindly man, who under-
stands the boys aJid whom the boys
understand. He it is who sees that none
of his boys need a bed or a meal and
who steers them clear of trouble. Tlu
club occupies three floors, has a gvn.-
nasium, baths, lockers, a reading room
and a dormitory where needy boys can
get temporary shelter. The club is sup-
ported largely by Voluntary contribu-
tions and by theatrical benefits

German Money
Fighting Labor
RERUN, April 15.?A lockout in

the building trades of Germany be-
gan at 6 o'clock tonight. Between
150.000 and 200,000 workers already

are affected.
Although the employers of Berlin.

Hamburg and Bremen have not yet
particiiwited in the movement and ne-
gotiations for a peaceful settlement
are continuing in Munich, the lockout
is widespread. Bitter fee in~ divides
the empbyers and employes. Most
of the contractors ar e determined to
defeat the trade unions, but it is es-
timated 10 per cent of the employers
hay i declined to join the lockout as
they are in sympathy with the men

The building material manufacturers
have joined forces with the employers
in sewra' cities and will not delivt
materials to those emplopcrs who do
S< t obey the lockout mandate.

Reports from various centers show
that besides unorganized laborers.
14,000 organized brick layers, carpen-
ters and mason laborers have been
dismissed at Saarbruecken, at Han
over 16,000; Munich 10,000; Essen 5.-
--600; Dortmund 5.000; Ge senkirschen
4,000; Dresden 5.000; Leipzig 8,000;
Kiel 24,000; Schlewig-Holstein 8,000:
Offenbach 8,000: Posen 6,200; Chem-
nitz 3,500; Cologne 3,500; Ludwigs-
hafen 5.000.

The workmen not locked out will b»
called on to contribute to the workers
funds 50 pfennigs or one mark, ac-
cording to the wages they receive
The lockout was caused by the action
of delegates representing the Social-
ist Federation of Trades Unions com-
prising some 300,000 bricklayers, car-
penters, masons and laborers, who re-
cently rejected by a unanimous TOte
a proposed wage tariff of the Mast--r
liuilders union.

NICE, France, April 15. ?Fine weath

er today greeted the opening of th*

'en day vaiation meeting on the
'hamps d'Aviation de ia California

The program includes ten events, for

which $53,000 is offered in prizes.
M. Offimofi, in a Farman biplane,

carried off all the honors today. Of-
fimofi leads in the total distance trav-

eled and fastest lap events. The
purse for the former is $10,000 and
for the lattet $5,000.

Fligltfs for height, duration and

across the country for various prizes
Will take place during the meeting.


